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Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

DrOrlando says:
@::walking with Vernshae towards the complex::

EOMallory says:
@::in the little room on the planet's surface::

SO_Terrance says:
::still monitoring the science station

CnsSturek says:
::ready to report for duty::

MO_Haley says:
::heads into sickbay::

CTOWolfe says:
@  *Mallory*  You have external sensors online?  ::walks around to one of two open doors in the small Base Ops room::

FCOWaltrs says:
::at the helm::

CEO_Alar says:
::in the cargo bay, having gotten the equipment transferred from Sickbay::

SO_Terrance says:
::notices someone greener than he is::

Host Capt_Love says:
:: In his big Chair::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  K'Rust succumbs to the virus, and falls into unconsciousness

CEO_Alar says:
::notices that K'Rust is out cold, and starts to relax a little::

CEO_Alar says:
*Haley* You're needed in the cargo bay to work with the Doctor....get into an environmental suit and get in here, please.

DrOrlando says:
@::taps his comm badge:: *Pharaoh* : Requesting a beam-to procedure, cordinates : inside the complex...

CnsSturek says:
::waiting for captain's orders::

Host Capt_Love says:
Walters: Take the OPS Console ...

CTOWolfe says:
@  ::walks over to where Mallory is working, keeping a trained eye out::

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: I can cover Ops from my console, sir

MO_Haley says:
*Alar* Acknowledged.

EOMallory says:
@*Wolfe*  Yes sir, just got them online.  ::feels like he's being watched::

CEO_Alar says:
::starts to pace while the EMH works on a cure for this disease::

Host Capt_Love says:
Walters : Very well

EOMallory says:
@::realizes it's just Wolfe::

CTOWolfe says:
@  *Mallory*  Let's see what we can see.........

MO_Haley says:
::gets an eviro suit on ::

DrOrlando says:
@*Pharaoh* : Pharaoh, did you receive?

CnsSturek says:
::enters TL::

FCOWalters says:
*CMO* : Please repeat

CnsSturek says:
TL : Bridge

EOMallory says:
@::activates the sensors::

CTOWolfe says:
@  ::wonders if he should talk to Dr. Orlando about getting Mallory on some sedatives...awfully jumpy::

Host Capt_Love says:
*Orlando*: Repeat your Message...

MO_Haley says:
TL : Deck 6

EOMallory says:
@::wonders if Wolfe remembers that I can read minds::

CnsSturek says:
::arrives on bridge::

DrOrlando says:
@*Pharaoh* : I am requesting a beam-to procedure, coordinates to be inside the complex, I can do my research better from there..

CnsSturek says:
CO: Counselor Sturek reporting for duty captain.

EOMallory says:
@::looks to see what's outside::

Host Capt_Love says:
*Orlando*: What about the Miners at your location, have you made any contact..?

SO_Terrance says:
*Dr. Orlando*: If you transmit your findings back to Sciences, we can work together

CTOWolfe says:
@  ::looks over Mallory's shoulders at the sensor readings::

MO_Haley says:
::door opens, heads to Cargo Bay::

EOMallory says:
@::steps to the side, so Wolfe doesn't have to look over my shoulder::

Host Capt_Love says:
Sturek: Welcome aboard...I may need you to work with the medical dept. report to Mr. Haley Please

CnsSturek says:
CO: Aye captain

MO_Haley  (CargoBayDoors.wav)

DrOrlando says:
@*Love* : The brief contact we had was met with hostility..  from what I've seen..  the virus seems to cause some sort of delirium...  I do not wish to endanger myself or Ensign Vernshae unnecessarily..

SO_Terrance says:
::asside to CNS:: Welcome aboard

EOMallory says:
@::moves over to the main computer database::

CEO_Alar says:
::starting to lose patience with the EMH, who continues to prattle about getting a "real" doctor to help him::

CnsSturek says:
::enters TL::

MO_Haley says:
::in cargo bay::

CTOWolfe says:
@   ::reads sensors....::  <aloud>  Lets see what we can see.....

CnsSturek says:
::exits TL::

EOMallory says:
@::opens toolkit and opens a panel::

Host Capt_Love says:
*Orlando*: We will beam you to the location requested for your studies..

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Hawke, left out in the environment, dies from the virus.

DrOrlando says:
@*Terrance* : Aye, transmitting now...  ::pushes the big red 'Transmit' button on the tricorder::

MO_Haley says:
Alar: How are you geting along with the Dr. ::grins::

CnsSturek says:
::enters cargo bay::

SO_Terrance says:
*Orlando*: Acknowledged

CnsSturek says:
MO: The captain informed that you might be in need of some help

FCOWalters says:
::gets the transporter ready::

Host Capt_Love says:
Walters: Get a lock on Orlando and transport him to the Coordinates given

EOMallory says:
@::bypasses some burned out junctions::

CTOWolfe says:
@  *Mallory*  I am going to do a sweep of the complex..........get the station logs online ASAP.

FCOWaltrs ::transports Orlando to the coordinates:: (Transporter.wav)

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Done, sir

CEO_Alar says:
::turns as she hears Haley appear in the cargo bay.:: Haley: We're getting on. Just get to work. ::her voice is edgy....she doesn't like this::

EOMallory says:
@*Wolfe* I'm halfway there, now..

SO_Terrance says:
CO: Sir, I suggest that the next time we beam someone up from the surface, that we transport them to a shuttle and decompress the bay, that way, we can lower the risk of contamination to the ship

EOMallory says:
@*Wolfe* Sir

DrOrlando says:
@::appears a few meters from Wolfe and Mallory::

CTOWolfe says:
@  ::spins around and raises phaser at Dr Orlando::

Host Capt_Love says:
*Alar*: I have sent our counselor down to assist in any way possible, make him feel welcomed....

MO_Haley says:
Cns: I am thank you.

SO_Terrance says:
CO: And with that Sir, I recomend transporting K'Rust to a shuttle

EOMallory says:
@::sees Orlando, and has relatively no reaction::

CEO_Alar says:
*Love* He's not needed here. He's just going to be underfoot. I'm underfoot as it is.

DrOrlando says:
@::freezes as the CTO raises a phaser at him::

CTOWolfe says:
@  ::crouches behind a console, aiming at the now appearing Dr Orlando::

CTOWolfe says:
@  *Figure*  Identify yourself.

FCOWaltrs says:
SO: Before Vernshae went down to the planet, she fully seperated the cargo bay from the rest of the ship

MO_Haley says:
::glances at Alar::

EOMallory says:
@*Wolfe*  It's just Dr. Orlando...sir..

CnsSturek says:
MO: What would you like me to do?

CTOWolfe says:
@  ::raises Phaser Rifle::

DrOrlando says:
@*Wolfe* : It's Doctor Wesley Orlando...   Umm..  Commander Wolfe, Sir, is that you?

Host Capt_Love says:
*Alar*: Sturek has Medical training, He should be a help to the EMH

CTOWolfe says:
@  *Orlando*  I was just about to head down to MedLab and see what they found out.  Care to join me?

EOMallory says:
@::thinks: all the time I've been in sickbay, I ought to recognize him...::

SO_Terrance says:
CO: 46 lifesigns on the planet, excluding the AT

DrOrlando says:
@*Wolfe* : Only if you lower the phaser rifle Sir..  ::smiles somewhat::

EOMallory says:
@::reaches the main computer core::

CEO_Alar says:
*Love* I disagree with you, but ultimately, you are the captain. Alar out.

DrOrlando says:
@::following Cmdr. Wolfe::

CTOWolfe says:
@  ::raises an eyebrow, having already raised the Phaser Rifle::  *Orlando*:  You might want to clean your optics Doctor....no weapon is being pointed at you.  Coming?

Host Capt_Love says:
SO: Keep a lock on there location, as soon as the Dr. has found a cure, he will be sent back to their location

CnsSturek says:
::raises an eyebrow::

CEO_Alar says:
::she leans back against a wall out of the way, just staying there to keep the EMH online::

EOMallory says:
@::downloads the logs into a tricorder, glancing at them as they scroll by::

CTOWolfe says:
@  ::turns and walks out, taking it slowly, using his tricorder to detect motion and lifeforms as he walks::

DrOrlando says:
@::notices his visor is fogged up, but he's sure he saw a weapon pointed at him::

CnsSturek says:
CEO: Shall i help?

SO_Terrance says:
CO: Aye, and Sir, should I implement my shuttle plan, I mean, begin preliminary setup procedures?

Host Capt_Love says:
Walters: Contact Wolfe, Find out his progress in powering up the compound

FCOWalters says:
::thinks that the new SO is both overactive, and hearing impaired::

CEO_Alar says:
::she raises her hands in a gesture of "don't ask me":: I'm the observer now. Consult with the doctors::

FCOWalters says:
CO: Aye, sir

MO_Haley says:
EMH: Do you have any information on this virus?

Host Capt_Love says:
SO: Do so, but it will be used only as a last resort

CnsSturek says:
::raises an eyebrow at CEO's gesture::

FCOWalters says:
*Wolfe*: Please report progress

SO_Terrance says:
CO: Aye

CnsSturek says:
MO: May i be of some assistance?

EOMallory says:
@*Wolfe* I've accessed the logs, and am downloading them right now.  It looks as if the miners died from the plague, but their bodies dissapear soon after, then reappear later, reanimated.  Bizzare...

CTOWolfe says:
@*FCO*  Mallory has External sensors online......getting the Computer System back up and running at the moment.  One moment Pharaoh.....

CEO_Alar says:
<EMH>Haley: Very little, other than it seems to mutate the infected into another form of life.

SO_Terrance says:
FCO/OPS: PLease inform the shuttle deck technician that we are going to decompress the bay as soon as a shuttle is ready?

DrOrlando says:
@::glancing at his tricorder intermittently::

CTOWolfe says:
@  *Pharaoh*  From the logs we have been able to access thus far, the plague appears terminal.  However, not long after death, the virsu reanimates the body.

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The Pharaoh's sensors now indicate 47 life signs, besides the AT, on the planet........

EOMallory says:
@<Tricorder> ::flashing the words: Download complete.::

FCOWalters says:
SO: understood

CTOWolfe says:
@  ::continues walking, holding Phaser in one hand and tricorder in the other, looking around as they walk across the complex::

Host Cheryl says:
@<Hawke>  ::opens his eyes::

CEO_Alar says:
<EMH>Haley: The key is coming up with a way to stop the mutation. Assist me.

MO_Haley says:
Cns: Not right now Cns. but maybe later.

CnsSturek says:
::sits tight. as he's had no duty yet::

SO_Terr says:
Ops: I suggest that we use a runabout, as it is larger and is more of a self contained unit than the shuttle.

EOMallory says:
@::closes the tricorder:: *CO* I've got the logs downloaded.  Permission to beam back aboard?

FCOWaltrs says:
SO: We don't have a runabout on the Pharaoh.

SO_Terrance says:
CO: Wait untill I have the decontamination shuttle ready, just to be safe Sir

FCOWaltrs says:
SO: The largets we currently have is a shuttlepod

DrOrlando says:
@::trying to recall a similar case which was documented by Doctor Bashir::

SO_Terrance says:
Ops: Oops. Sorry Sir, I must check the manifest, the largest shuttle will do then

Host Cheryl says:
@<Hawkes>  ::gets to his feet, shaking his head to try and clear the fogginess he feels::

CTOWolfe says:
@   ::arrives at the doors to MedBay, checks the locks, and then the Tricorder...scanning for lifeforms in the sickbay::

CEO_Alar says:
<EMH>Haley: As your Chief Engineer hasn't been much help, I need you get the last DNA record for your officer so we can reconstruct it.

SO_Terrance says:
CO: Sir, I ran an analysis of SFM records and they reveal a case similar to this recorded by Dr. Bashir

Host Capt_Love says:
*Mallory*: Beam back when you are finished down there..

SO_Terr says:
CO: I request permission to transmit this data to Dr. Orlando

Host Capt_Love says:
SO: What was there outcome..?

DrOrlando says:
@*Wolfe* : Sir, shall I use my medical codes to gain access?

CEO_Alar says:
::she hears this, and bites her lip so she doesn't tell him off::

EOMallory says:
@*Wolfe*  Now that I have the logs, is my assistance needed further, sir?

Host Capt_Love says:
SO: By all means...

CTOWolfe says:
@  *Orlando*  It is not locked...checking to see if anyone is waiting inside....

SO_Terrance says:
CO: Thank you Sir

MO_Haley says:
EMH: I'll acess the transporter database and try to get a sample of his DNA

CTOWolfe says:
@  ::opens the doors and pokes aaround.....checking blind spots with his phaser ready::  *Orlando*  It's clear...

DrOrlando says:
@::walking in slowly::

CTOWolfe says:
@  *Orlando*  I assure you...we are quite alone.

EOMallory says:
@::looks around the now empty room:: Self: Creepy...

CTOWolfe says:
@  *Mallory*  Systems status?

DrOrlando says:
@*Wolfe* : Aye Sir...  just a little nervous...  ::heading for an access terminal::

MO_Haley says:
::walks to a terminal, acess's transporter database....::

EOMallory says:
@*Wolfe*: I've got main power back online, and I have the logs.

Host Cheryl says:
@<Hawkes> ::wonders what happened, why he is out here, and heads back to the compound::

SO_Terrance says:
*Dr. Orlando*: I have some files that might be useful for you to consult, shall I transmit to your tricorder?

CTOWolfe says:
@  *Orlando*  You are quite safe here.....just leave this door locked when I leave.  If there is a problem, contact me...I will be here presently.

DrOrlando says:
@*Terrance* : Of course, go ahead..

SO_Terrance says:
::Sends Bashir Mission log down to Orlando's tricorder::

DrOrlando says:
@*Wolfe* : You're leaving Sir?

SO_Terrance says:
CO: Sir, bay is depresurised, decontamination shuttle is ready

CnsSturek says:
::observing::

CTOWolfe says:
@  *Orlando*  I do have to make sure we are all safe by getting external security systems online...and I cannot do that from here

EOMallory says:
@::waits for Wolfe's response::

CnsSturek says:
::yawns::

SO_Terrance says:
CO: I also have another suggestion for the unaffected personel

Host Capt_Love says:
SO: Keep it on standby

CTOWolfe says:
@  *Mallory*  I want internal sensors online, this place locked down and sealed.

DrOrlando says:
@*Wolfe* : Of course Sir...  I'll be fine..

CTOWolfe says:
@  ::walks out of MedLab, sealing the door behind him::

Host Capt_Love says:
SO: Go ahead..?

EOMallory says:
@::sigh:: *Wolfe* Aye, sir.

SO_Terrance says:
CO: I read that if you transport someone up, and materialise them in space, discard their suits, then bring them into the transporter room, their suits, with the virus will be gone, so no contamination

EOMallory says:
@::moves over to what appears to be an science console::

CTOWolfe says:
@   ::jogs as best he can back to Operations::

FCOWalters says:
SO: If we materialize them in space, they'll be dead

Host Cheryl says:
@<Hawkes>  ::arrives at the compound and enters the command area::

Host Capt_Love says:
SO: That is too risky,

CnsSturek says:
::scratches his head::

SO_Terr1 says:
FCO: Sir, only for a sec, to get rid of their uniforms, it has been done, but it needs someone who knows how to do it, to do it

CTOWolfe says:
@  ::stops dead at the door, barely breathing hard, seeing Mallory busy at work::

MO_Haley says:
EMH: I'll have to go to the Transporter room to acess the DNA sample.

SO_Terr1 says:
CO: It's quite safe Sir, I can do it if you wish, as I have done it six times before

CTOWolfe says:
@  *Mallory*  How is it......::stops when he see's the Miner::

CnsSturek says:
MO: Do you require assistance sir?

DrOrlando says:
@::accessing the medical logs while downloading the information from the tricorder into  the database for easier reading::

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Sir, I don't believe that we are that desperate yet

Host Capt_Love says:
SO: Have you been keeping tabs on the surrounding Space for other ships..?

CEO_Alar says:
<EMH>::doesn't even look up:: Why don't you just contact your Transporter chief and have them access it for you?

SO_Terr1 says:
CO: Aye Sir, none detected

Host Capt_Love says:
Walters: Agreed..::smiles::

CTOWolfe says:
@  ::raises Phaser and keys the external speaker on his suit::  Miner:  Stand fast.........do not move

EOMallory says:
@*Wolfe* I think I just got Internal sensors online.  ::looks down at the console, then suddenly turns around::

Host Capt_Love says:
SO: Good, we don't want any other ships contracting this plague trying to beam down

CTOWolfe says:
@  ::aims phaser at the miner, setting it to stun::

Host Cheryl says:
@<Hawkes>  ::stands still, wondering why a Federation officer is here::  Sir:  What is happening?

CEO_Alar says:
<EMH>::working with a sample that he's been able to take from K'rust, he manages to make the mutation stop, and looks up triumphantly:: Haley: Good news- we can stop the mutation. Now, for the bad news- I can't reverse it yet.

CTOWolfe says:
@  Miner:  Identify yourself.  ::said flatly::

Host Cheryl says:
@<Hawkes>  Officer:  I am ............ I do not understand.

EOMallory says:
@::feels confident that Wolfe has the situation under control, proceeds to lockdown the complex::

CTOWolfe says:
@  Miner:  If you do not identify yourself, I will shoot you.  Who are you?

CEO_Alar says:
<EMH>Haley: We need to get one of the mutates to see the final result. Do you have access to any of the other victims?

Host Capt_Love says:
*Alar/Sturek*: Status of Krust...

Host Cheryl says:
@<Hawkes>  Officer:  I am one of the planet inhabitants.  We have been here for our entire existence.

DrOrlando says:
@::getting absrobed in his reading::

CEO_Alar says:
*Love* He is unconcious, and the EMH has found a way to halt the progression of the disease, but not how to cure it.

EOMallory says:
@*Wolfe* The internal sensors are online, and the complex is locked down.  Anything else?  Want me to set up a force field around this miner?

CTOWolfe says:
@  Miner:  Raise your hands over your head.

CTOWolfe says:
@  ::keys the external feed off before answering Mallory::  *Mallory*  Yes...level 2.  I want him going no where.

Host Capt_Love says:
*Alar* : Has Orlando been notified of this..?

DrOrlando says:
@::contacting the ship on the video monitor::

CTOWolfe says:
@  *Orlando*  We appear to have one of the Miners out here.......

EOMallory @::sets up a level 2 force field, giving the miner a small range of movement:: (Force Field.wav)

SO_Terrance says:
CO: Sir, level two forcefiled erected five meters from CTO Wolfe's position

CEO_Alar says:
*Love* Not yet, but he's about to be. We need one of the other victims to see how this is going to end up.

DrOrlando says:
@*Wolfe* : In what sort of condition?

CnsSturek says:
::checking readout on tricorder::

CTOWolfe says:
@  ::keys the feed again::  Miner:  Do not move from your position.  You will receive a nasty shock if you do.  DO you understand?

CTOWolfe says:
@  *Orlando*  He appers to be suffering from some sort of Delusional episode.

Host Capt_Love says:
*Alar* : Very well, keep me informed

Host Cheryl says:
@<Hawkes>  ::stands still, looking confused::

Host Capt_Love says:
SO: Erected by who..?

CEO_Alar says:
*Love* Acknowledged. Alar out.

MO_Haley says:
EMH: I could try to get a sample from Ens. Vernshae.

SO_Terr1 says:
CO: By someone accessing the controls in the complex, my guess is one of the AT

DrOrlando says:
@*Wolfe* : I'm on my way...
*Pharaoh* : Prepare to receive additional pertinent information from the medical computers...

CEO_Alar says:
<EMH>Haley: No, I need one where the virus has run it's entire course.

CTOWolfe says:
@  ::scans the miner with his Tricorder::

CEO_Alar says:
*Orlando* Doc, we have some good news for you, but we need you to get a few samples from one of the miners to complete the cure.

EOMallory says:
@*Wolfe*:  You can change the force field properties here.  ::points to the console::  Am I free to go, now, sir?

CnsSturek says:
MO: A dead body?

EOMallory says:
@::doesn't like this place::

Host Capt_Love says:
*Orlando*: Send your data to Science, we will relay it to Mr. Haley

DrOrlando says:
@*Alar* : Well..  Commander Wolfe claims to have a miner, I am going up to investgate...  give my congrats to Doctor Haley...

CTOWolfe says:
@  *Mallory*  No......I need you around here in case something breaks down........better get used to the idea Ensign Mallory....we are in harms way, which is why you joined Starfleet in the first place...just stay cool.

CEO_Alar says:
::she smiles:: *Orlando* It wasn't Doctor Haley. It was the EMH.

DrOrlando says:
@*Love* : Aye Sir.. uploading to Science now..  ::pushes a button::

EOMallory says:
@::sighs again:: *Wolfe* Aye, sir.  ::takes a seat::

MO_Haley says:
Cns: Yes because the virus has run its course.

SO_Terrance says:
::recieves tranmission, reroutes it to Dr Haley::

DrOrlando says:
@::hears Alar and stops dead in his tracks, he didn't know the EMH was being used::

CnsSturek says:
MO: Understood.

CTOWolfe says:
@  *Mallory*  Is there a problem?  ::raising an eyebrow::

DrOrlando says:
@::continues for the door, un-locks it and runs up towards the main complex::

EOMallory says:
@*Wolfe*: No problem, I just don't particularly like this place too well.  I am fine, sir.

CEO_Alar says:
::she knows that this isn't going to sit well with the doc, then her smile fails as K'rust comes around:: Doctors: I think we may have a problem.

DrOrlando says:
@::arrives at the center complex breathing somewhat hard::

CTOWolfe says:
@  *Mallory*  If this is the worst place you ever visit in your career.,.....consider yourself lucky

EOMallory says:
@*SO* I am uploading the miners' logs to the Pharaoh right now.  Stand by to receive.

SO_Terrance says:
*EO*: Aye

CnsSturek says:
::looks at krust::

EOMallory says:
@::sends data::

DrOrlando says:
@*Wolfe* : Sir..  we need to stun him..  From the reports I've read fro the Pharaoh, they need another victim with an advanced case to study..

Host Capt_Love says:
::Thinking , things are looking up::

SO_Terrance says:
::recives data::

CTOWolfe says:
@  *Orlando*  ::chuckles as he see's him huffing and puffing::

CEO_Alar says:
<EMH> ::doesn't seem phased by this in the least:: K'rust: Mr. K'rust, is it? If you'll just sit still, Dr. Haley will begin the work of halting this rather insidious disease.

CEO_Alar says:
<EMH>::perfectly content to sit back and let Haley do all the up close work::

CSO_Krust says:
:: stirs ::

CTOWolfe says:
@  *Orlando*  Aye aye.....
*Mallory*  Drop the forcefield please.

EOMallory @*Wolfe*: Aye, sir. (Force Field.wav)

DrOrlando says:
@::sees a small amount of laughter eminating from Wolfe's communicator::

Host Cheryl says:
@<Hawkes>  ::doesn't understand what's happening, but posing no threat::

CSO_Krust says:
:: reaches up, pinches Haley's cheek :: Haley: you're a good kid!

CTOWolfe says:
@  Miner:  Nothing personal....this will not hurt one bit.....::makes sure his Phaser rifle is set to stun::

CEO_Alar says:
::waits to see what Haley is going to do::

MO_Haley says:
::heads over to K'Rust::

CTOWolfe @  ::blasts the poor miner with the Phaser Rifle set to stun:: (HandPhaser.wav)

SO_Terrance says:
CO: weapons fire on the planet, SF phaser set to stun!

SO_Terrance says:
CO: CTO Wolfe's phaser rifle Sir

EOMallory says:
@::confused::

CnsSturek says:
::observes Haley::

Host Cheryl says:
@<Hawkes>  ::falls to the ground::

CEO_Alar says:
::runs a quick check on the holo-emmitter, making certain that all is well- the last thing she needs is for it to fail::

CTOWolfe says:
@  *Orlando*  One advanced case for study......

CSO_Krust says:
:: says to self, 'where am I? ::

CEO_Alar says:
::she steps back out from behind the doctors to get a look at K'rust- from her point of view he looks to be all right::

DrOrlando says:
@*Wolfe* : Well, I'm sure that was a shock to him..

MO_Haley says:
K'Rust: You're in the cargo bay.

DrOrlando says:
@*Pharaoh* : Oen stunned victim ready for transport...

CTOWolfe says:
@  *Orlando*  Well, he will have a nice bruise there...but nothing that won't heal......

Host Capt_Love says:
SO: Is Wolfe alright..?

CSO_Krust says:
Haley: Key Largo Bay? I'm on Earth?

SO_Terrance says:
CO: According to com chatter, CTO wolfe stunned the alien to get a "victim" to study

DrOrlando says:
@::scanning Hawkes::

SO_Terr1 says:
CO: But CTO Wolfe is fine, in fact, he's joking about it

MO_Haley says:
*Orlando* do you have an advanced case yet?

Host Capt_Love says:
SO: Very well, have him beamed....

MO_Haley says:
*Orlando* Sir.

DrOrlando says:
@*Haley*: Better than that - I have a cure for Meriam and K'Rust..  ::grins::

SO_Terrance says:
*CTO* : Shall I transport the specimen aboard?

CEO_Alar says:
<EMH>*Orlando* I certainly hope you don't intend to keep the cure to yourself.

CTOWolfe says:
@  *SO*  If the Doctor has approved...by all means....

SO_Terr1 says:
*CTO*: Is he secure?

DrOrlando says:
@::cringes at the sound of the EMH..  making a mental note to do some computer programming later..::

CTOWolfe says:
@  *SO*  He is stunned.....

SO_Terr1 says:
*Dr. Orlando* : Is he ready for transport?

CnsSturek says:
::starts dozing, but wakes himself up::

CSO_Krust says:
:: hears the communication from Dr Orlando and says :: Hi 'ya Wes, you're a good kid too!

EOMallory says:
@::reads the logs again::

SO_Terrance says:
*CTO*: Affirmative

CEO_Alar says:
::she starts laughing at K'rust's rather amusing attitude about things....::

DrOrlando says:
@::tries not to laugh at K'Rust's remarks::

SO_Terrance says:
*DrOrlando*: Is the specimen ready for transport?

CEO_Alar says:
<EMH>::is not amused:: *Orlando* Does there seem to be a hold up, Doctor?

DrOrlando says:
@*Terrance* : Specimen? Why yes..  and so am I

SO_Terrance says:
*CEO*: Prepare to recive Dr. Orlando and the specimen

DrOrlando says:
@*EMH* : I just waiting for the ship to beam me up....

SO_Terrance says:
::begins transporter warmup

MO_Haley says:
Cns: Can you help me with K'Rust?

DrOrlando says:
@::resists the urge to order the computer to deactivate the EMH program::

SO_Terrance says:
::locks onto Orlando and specimen::

CEO_Alar says:
<EMH> ::mutters under his breath about slow crew and how they should be flogged::

MO_Haley says:
::glances at EMH::

CSO_Krust says:
:: Looks at Alar :: Alar: Hey momma!  You're kinda cute for an earth girl, could I interest you in some co-ed jello wrestling?

EOMallory says:
@::marks the most informative logs for closer examination later::

CTOWolfe says:
@  ::sits and lays the phaser rifle across his lap::

SO_Terrance says:
*CEO*: I'm energising now

CEO_Alar says:
::she's not certain if she should be insulted, or amused::

SO_Terrance says:
::beams Orlando and specime to cargobay

CSO_Krust says:
:: giggles inanely ::

CEO_Alar says:
K'rust: I'm sure you'd hate yourself in the morning.

MO_Haley  (Transporter.wav)

EOMallory says:
@::sees Orlando and the miner dissapear::

DrOrlando says:
::Arrives in the cargo bay::

DrOrlando says:
::presses a few buttons and removes his helmet::

CEO_Alar says:
<EMH>::looks at Orlando as he materialises:: Orlando: Nice to see you, Doctor.

SO_Terr1 says:
CO: The CMO and the specimen are aboard Sir

CTOWolfe says:
@  *Mallory*  We've done all we can do here....

CSO_Krust says:
:: starts singing, rocking back and forth :: 

DrOrlando says:
Haley/EMH/Alar : If we set the transporter to a resolution setting of 5.2, we should be able to utilize the transporter's biofilters to remove the pathogens...

EOMallory says:
@::nods at Wolfe::

MO_Haley says:
::takes a hypospray and presses against the specimin's neck::

CTOWolfe says:
@  *Pharaoh*  This is Commander Wolfe....two to beam to Decontamination.

MO_Haley  (Hypospray.wav)

Host Capt_Love says:
SO: Very well....Bring up the remaining AT...

SO_Terrance says:
CTO: Energising, decontamination

CEO_Alar says:
Orlando: Then lets get it done, Doc.

DrOrlando says:
::glares at the EMH::

SO_Terrance says:
::energising::

EOMallory says:
@::happy he won't have to spend the rest of the day in sickbay for once::

CEO_Alar says:
<EMH> ::is completely non-plussed in the face of Orlando::

Host Capt_Love says:
*Orlando*: Have you got a cure ready for the Miners..?

CSO_Krust says:
All: tajwIj 'oHbe' chorlIj jeqbogh Dochvetlh'e

CTOWolfe says:
::appears on the ship....waits for the DeCon to finish up::

CEO_Alar says:
::taps her commbadge:: *Transporter Chief* Please set the transporter's resolution setting to 5.2- that should take care of this bug we've picked up.

EOMallory says:
::sees the familiar walls of the Pharaoh and removes his helmet, after seeing the green light::

DrOrlando says:
*Love* : We will have one shortly Sir..  unfortunately the miners has too advanced a case, it will not work on them...

MO_Haley says:
EMH, Orlando: I have the sample, with a signature of the "virus" in the DNA

SO_Terrance says:
<TRANSPORTER CHIEF> *CEO*: Aye

CTOWolfe says:
::removes the helmet and follows Mallory, taking off the helmet after being decontaminated::

Host Capt_Love says:
*Orlando* All of the minors..?

SO_Terrance says:
CO: The AT is aboard

EOMallory says:
::gets out of the rest of the suit, as well::

Host Capt_Love says:
::Nods to the SO::

CTOWolfe says:
::slips into his uniform...a lot more comfy::

SO_Terrance says:
::nods back::

EOMallory says:
::makes his way to engineering::

DrOrlando says:
*Love* : I'm not completely sure Sir, but if they have already "died", then we can not help them..

CEO_Alar says:
::makes a discreet exit, and heads back to Engineering::

EOMallory says:
::arrives in Engineering::

Host Capt_Love says:
*Orlando* Very well, take care of Mr. Krust and Vernshae..

CEO_Alar says:
::beaming out, she's passed through the biofilters and declared uncontaminated, so she heads out::

CSO_Krust says:
:: looks towards exit :: Alar: Wait honey, come back...

CEO_Alar says:
::she walks into Engineering, and sits down at her console, happy to be out of that cargo bay::

CTOWolfe says:
::reports back to the bridge::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The sample from Hawkes gives the information needed to reverse the effects for those who have not entered the final stage.

DrOrlando says:
::gives K'Rust a sedative...::

SO_Terrance says:
asside to CTO: Welcome back Sir, sorry about my words before you left for the surface, you did a great job

EOMallory says:
::logs into the familiar Engineering console #2::

DrOrlando says:
::working with Dr. Haley and the EMH to program the transporters::

Host Capt_Love says:
SO: Send a message to Starfleet, tell them that the Baracus system is off limits to all Federation members...

CEO_Alar says:
Mallory: Good to see you made it back. Have fun?

SO_Terrance says:
CO: Aye Sir, transmitting

CTOWolfe says:
::raises an eyebrow at the young Ensign::

SO_Terrance says:
CO: Should I laucnh quarantine bouys?

CSO_Krust says:
:: wields an imaginary tooth sharpener at the Doctor :: Orlando: back off man, don't make me use this!

EOMallory says:
CEO:  Loads of fun...  ::said in a flat, emotionless voice::

SO_Terrance says:
::wonders why CTO thinks he's young::

SO_Terrance says:
::Terrance is 30::

CEO_Alar says:
::she smiles slightly, and goes back to minding her console::

DrOrlando says:
::increases the doses of the sedative and puts K'Rust to sleep::

Host Capt_Love says:
SO: No Need , Starfleet will take care of any decontamination that is neccessary

CSO_Krust says:
:: giggles again and goes to sleep ::

SO_Terrance says:
CO: Aye

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

